Schoodic Scenic Byway Notes from 5/9/2000 Meeting
*** Next meeting - 8:00 am 5/16 Sullivan ***
*** Ellsworth MDOT Meeting - 8:00 am 5/19 with John Whitmore ***
Editor's Note: I have listed some odd notes that I took in our recent meeting. The main points are
who will do what this week. We will try to get as specific as possible as soon as possible.
Byway and planning administration [Jim]
3 persons * 2 trips * $1,000 per trip - expenses to travel to national meetings
$17,000 for coordinator
$2,000 Workshops, materials
$350,00 Bike shoulder construction [Dick and Jim]
Bike shoulders
engineering study
design standards
focus on entrance and exit
Bike shoulder planning and engineering
Bridge scenic turnout with outhouse [Barbara and Frank]
$100k
Barbara writes
Jim looks for NEPA option.
Alternative at Recreation Center or fire station - Frank will look into it.
Park entrance parking to $150k (property acquisition) [Peter]
Prospect Harbor $150k [Unsure - Stanley and ?]
Improvement to two existing turnouts [Barbara and ?]
- $200k Long Cove, Dunbar's
- waiting for engineering study for Route 1
- Enlarge and Improve existing turnouts
- consistency with MDOT engineering study
Resource protection - [Jim]
Conservation easements (?) need to consider what can be accomplished voluntarily on a
year to year basis versus a voluntary but permanent sale of development rights
Identification - management planning, limbing and other maintenance
Legal costs
Interpretive/Educational Signage [Dick]
Dick produced sample text
Signage types
-words, map and illustrations

Directional signage [Peter]
-$75k
-welcome at ends of byway
-public reserve lands
-turn onto Rt. 186
-Rest areas
-Turnouts
Marketing - $75k - [Peter]
Brochures
-Maine office of Tourism -Example from the Blue Ridge
-Web site -Downeast - $15 per month
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